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Commodores Report August 2008

It seems in my last report I spoke too soon when I talked of ‘normal’ wind
strengths!!  The whole Summer seems to have been F4-7 with the occasional
gale thrown in for good measure.

FED week was again this year hampered by strong winds losing the first 2
days racing to 25+knot winds.  In what I remember is the first time ever, HISC
then ran 2 races on Wednesday and Thursday in order to produce the full 5
race series over 3 days.  Locks as always held its head high, with John
Tremlett winning the Finn Class, myself winning the Fast Asymmetric and all
other club members putting in solid sets of results in the top half of their
respective fleets.

We are now only 8 weeks from the Dinner Dance which is being held at the
Royal Maritime Club which has recently been refurbished.  The entertainment
on the evening will be Dan Jarman’s band who proved extremely popular at
the Locks Regatta last year when they managed to get the whole club up
dancing and singing along!!  Tickets are now on sale behind the bar so please
come down get some for you and your friends.

With only 8 more weekends sailing on the calendar, I urge you all to get out
on the water and make the most of the season, whilst hoping quietly that at
some point we will get something resembling Summer – glad I’m not in the
sunscreen business!!

I look forward to seeing you all at the Dinner Dance and on the water.

Christian Reynolds
Commodore
02392 753078
07795 955702

Email:  christianreynolds@hotmail.co.uk

Langstone Junior Regatta



Nominations for Flag Officers

In accordance with Rule 14 please can any nominations be put in writing for
the office of Commodore, Vice-Commodore, Rear-Commodore, Hon.
Secretary, Hon Membership Secretary, Hon Treasurer, Hon. Sailing Secretary
and for membership to the committee and be in the hands of the Hon.
Secretary by 15th September 2008.

Many Thanks

Mandy Phelan
Hon. Secretary
73 Portsmouth Road
Horndean
Hampshire
PO8 9LH
Email:   Mandy.phelan@ntlworld.com

Sailing Secretaries Report August 2008

Another summer has peaked and as a proper British Summer is has been
variable.

This last week the five Locks Juniors who have been to HISC Junior Week
have had on day closed due to high breezes and participation in a another
couple has been difficult.

Fed Week now beckons with the promise of more Atlantic Depressions with
wind & rain. Ho Hum proper British Summer!

The club has purchased a new video camera and members are getting better
at using it.  Purchased originally to help with Junior Training its use during
some adult races has contributed to increased bar sales as members pile in to
see themselves on the TV blast past in a blaze of wind foam & spray

Our last race of the Season is the Binness Island race on the 19th of October.
That weekend is also the primary date for the cruisers coming out for their
winter storage.  If the boats cannot make that day due to inclement weather
then the reserve weekend is the 1st & 2nd of November.

We can have an end of season Dinghy meeting on the 24th of October to talk
positive things on the year and agree dates and an OOD & Rib crew rota for
the Autumn Series. Please bring your diaries.



Of the events to come we still have our Junior Regatta which will be on the
31st of August.  There is no racing that date so please come and support our
Junior Fleet.  The Tudor Junior Regatta follows this on the 14th of September.

The Langstone Junior Regatta was blown out earlier in the season but they
reran it on the Friday the 8th of August and we managed to get a topper, RS
Tera & four lasers up to compete.  Congratulations to Jo Holden who won the
laser fleet in her radial.

The Junior Fleet Prize giving is scheduled for the Saturday 11th October,
which we hope to run as an American Supper.

Also please not in your diaries our annual Dinner, Dance & Prize giving which
is on Saturday 1st of November at the Royal Maritime Club.

Ian Burrans who looks after the two ribs has now fitted an inboard radio to
Saturn.  However even on full volume we appreciate it can be difficult to hear.
We are looking to install loudspeakers on both boats.

Happy Sailing

Jack Miller
Hon Sailing Secretary
02392 348760 H
0870 235 3333 W
07980 856267 M
Email: sailingsec@lockssc.co.uk



Bosun’s Notes

Many thanks to all who moved their boats or had their boats moved to make
way for the expected visit of the RS 200s over the w/e of Aug 16/17 (nb apart
from one from South Wales the rest were no-shows).  Particular thanks to Bill
and Sandy for allowing their hallowed turf to be used as a boat park; what
would I do without them?

Cruiser Dates

As a contemporary, and devotee, of Victor Meldrew, I think the appropriate
phrase is “I don’t believe it”.  We’re already talking about the season’s end
and we don’t seem to have had any worthwhile summer yet.  On that note
Jack has spoken to Greg Sharpe and the agreed date for the cruisers to come
out is 18/19 Oct with 1/2 Nov as the reserve date.  At this stage I am
assuming that the trailers will emerge from their summer hibernation over the
w/e of 4/5 Oct so their owners can have a couple of weeks to sort out any
necessary maintenance.  When I get confirmation of all these dates from Greg
I’ll let you all know.

Fees

In spite of extremely careful financial management it is almost certain that
2009 will see the need for higher than average compound fees and LHB dues
as a result of “credit crunch” etc. so best you all ready yourself for increases of
the order of 8% when we send out all the appropriate forms early in the New
Year.

Winter Compound Space

With the season’s end looming can you all, once again, give thought to
whether or not you have to leave your boat in the compound over the winter.
Can you store it at home/garage/shed/garden etc?  If you can, you will qualify
for a 50% refund of your compound fee and my eternal gratitude as it
significantly eases the compound congestion  problem.

Many thanks for all the great help and suggestions I’ve had during the
summer and I hope we can all enjoy what’s left of it.

Brian Davies
Club Bosun
023 9278 8346
Email: sandbdavies04@ntlworld.com



LOCKS SAILING CLUB SOCIAL CALENDAR 2008

Date Event Time

August

Saturday 31st Locks Junior Regatta

September

Saturday 6th Quiz Night 20:00

Saturday 20th Quiz Night 20:00

October

Saturday 4th Quiz Night 20:00

Saturday 11th Locks Junior Prize Giving TBC

Saturday 18th Quiz Night 20:00

November

Saturday 1st Dinner and Dance @ the Royal Maritime Club 19:00

Saturday 8th Quiz Night 20:00

Saturday 22nd Quiz Night 20:00

December

Saturday 6th Quiz Night 20:00

Sunday 14th Christmas Prize Draw 13:00

Saturday 20th Christmas Quiz Night 20:00

Wednesday 24th Christmas Eve 20:00

Wednesday 31st New Years Eve – American Supper 20:00


